Minutes of a meeting of the Graduate Union Council, held on Wednesday 25 February 2015 in the Richard Eden Suite, Clare Hall, 7:00PM.

Attendees

S. Trainor (Chiar), E. van Gijn (GU President), J. Wright (CUSU/GU Welfare and Rights Officer) M. Grosvenor (GU Secretary), Hellen Hogewerf-McComb (CUSE President), A. Di Bernardo (Se), S.Engelke(Ch), E. Ward (Em), S. Brennon (TH), D. Feeney (Ro), A. Valreau (Do), H. Dadswell (Co), F Kiskin (StC), P. Jacob (Pe), B. Chen (Wo), S. Velasquez-Alford (Qu), K. Greve (Ne),

Matthew P. Grosvenor, GU Secretary

This meeting was not quorate. Items for official discussion have been postponed to an adjourned meeting, pending a decision of the Executive Committee.

While waiting until 7:30pm (to see if quorum would be met), Harry Dadswell lead an unofficial discussion on the issue of voter registration which has changed significantly this year. Hellen Hogewerf-McComb pointed out several CUSU strategies currently in place for dealing with this. Jack Wright suggested that a party equivalency table might be useful for non-UK voters that are eligible to vote. Several websites including https://voteforpolicies.org.uk/ and https://uk.isidewith.com/